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Self Assessment of Carolina Power & Light Company's
Brunswick Steam Electric Plant for Compliance with

Threatened and Endangered Species
August 12, 1998

In March 1997, the Ecology Group of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) issued a
report to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission entitled "Threatened and Endangered Species
Evaluation for 75 Licensed Nuclear Power Generating Plants" (PNNL- 11524). The purpose of
the report was to evaluate the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's licensing of commercial nuclear
generating facilities to determine compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA).
Such an evaluation was necessary because the ESA requires that federal agencies ensure that
actions by one another do not jeopardize the species protected under the ESA.

The .PNNL report included the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant and listed threatened and
endangered species that might be impacted by plant activities. The PNNL assigned low,
medium, or high priority for follow up regarding the potential for impacts to species at the
nuclear facilities. Those facilities with a high-priority ranking were deemed, according to the
PNNL report, in need of detailed follow-up evaluations before full ESA compliance can be
assured. The Brunswick was given High Priority for sea turtles, manatees, terrestrial species, and
other aquatic species.

The purpose of this CP&L self assessment is to evaluate the PNNL report to determine what
activities by Brunswick personnel need to be considered for compliance with the ESA for any
species actually or likely occurring on Company property at the site. Transmission rights-of-way
were assessed only to the Company property boundary. Beyond the property boundary, CP&L
has easements on power line corridors on land that is privately owned. However, any known
locations on power line corridors in North Carolina of rare, threatened, or endangered species are
protected by management agreement with the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

This self assessment was carried out by considering the species identified in the PNNL report,
assessing the potential for their actual occurrence at the site, and what activities, if any, need to
be considered to prevent such species impact. The CP&L self assessment compared the list of
potential species from the PNNL report to the current federally protected species and any
considered state threatened, endangered, and special concern species as listed by the North
Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

The results of the self assessment for the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant are shown in Table 1.
This table lists the species of animals and plants identified in the PNNL report, the current U.S.
Fish &,Wildlife Service list of protected species for North Carolina, and the species from the
natural heritage program for North Carolina. The latter state list identifies species at the county
level in which the nuclear facility is located. The status of each species (e.g., whether
endangered, threatened, etc.) at the federal or state level is also identified in Table I showing their
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known occurrence in proximity to the nuclear plants (in some cases adjacent counties), and
actions, if any, required to avoid impact to these species.

An evaluation was made of the species that reasonably could be impacted by plant activities.
The results of the evaluation are provided in Exhibit 1. Recommended actions required of CP&L
are also suggested.

A proposed modification addition to the Environmental Self-Assessment Program "Other Items"
Compliance Checklist is included as Exhibit 2 as a means of continuing this assessment on an
on-going basis.

Included as Exhibit 3 is the current federally listed plants and animals for North Carolina.

Attached as Exhibit 4 is a Literature Review and Sources Used for this self assessment.

Summnary:

The report issued by the PNNL included species of plants and animals that were in part extracted
from state natural heritage program lists, and were thus not federally endangered or threatened.
For this reason, this CP&L self assessment was expanded to include reviews of currently listed
endangered, threatened, special concern species, as well as other species designations made by
heritage program staff of North Carolina. While this state list does not carry the same regulatory
status as the federal U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service list, it is included in this self assessment to
more accurately assess the species of concern. The state listed species have the potential for
future federal listing and, hence, they are "candidate species."

The self-assessment evaluation of the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant shows there are six
federally protected species that could be impacted by plant operations, facility expansion, or
other activities. The results of the assessment show that the only known instances where nuclear
plant operations are having an effect on a federally listed species are sea turtles at the Brunswick
Steam Electric Plant. In that case, CP&L is currently cooperating with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the National Marine Fisheries under a Section 7 Consultation of the
Endangered Species Act. Resolution is expected later in 1998.

Ongoing communication, regarding activities that potentially could affect threatened and
endangered species, is recommended between plant personnel and personnel in CP&L's
Environmental Service Section, Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission
Department.



Exhibit 1. Federally Protected Species at or near CP&L's Brunswick Steam Electric
Plant Requiring Action to Prevent Impact to Species

Species Recommendations for Reducing Impact to Listed Species*

Red-cockaded woodpecker

Loggerhead sea turtle

Green sea turtle

Kemp's Ridley sea turtle

Rough-leaved loosestrife (plant)

Cooley's meadowrue (plant)

Facility expansion or construction requiring removal of pine
trees requires on-site assessment for occurrence.

Potential for impingement; blocker panel maintenance; canal
patrols

Potential for impingement; blocker panel maintenance; canal
patrols

Potential for impingement; blocker panel maintenance; canal
patrols

Population is known on ROW off site and is protected and
managed by CP&L in agreement with N.C. Natural Heritage
Program.

Population is known on ROW off site and is protected and
managed by CP&L in agreement with N.C. Natural Heritage
Program.

*Note: CP&L resources for consultation include personnel in the Environmental Service Section,
Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission Department.

Under the Endangered Species Act, a Section 7 Consultation among federal agencies is required
if a listed species is being impacted. One avenue for resolution includes an incidental take
statement.



Exhibit 3. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service List of Endangered and Threatened Species in
North Carolina.

North Carolina--53 species

Animals--27 species
E - Bat, Indiana (Myotis sodalis)
E - Bat, Virginia big-eared (Plecotus townsendii virginicanus)
E - Butterfly, Saint Francis' satyr (Neonympha mitchellfifrancisci)
T - Chub, spotfin (=turquoise shiner) (Cyprinella (=Hybopsis) monacha)
T - Eagle, bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
E - Elktoe, Appalachian (Alasmidonta raveneliana)
E - Falcon, American peregrine (Falco peregrinus anatum)
E - Heelsplitter, Carolina (Lasmigona decorata)
E - Manatee, West Indian (=Florida) (Trichechus manatus)
E - Mussel, dwarf wedge (Alasmidonta heterodon)
E - Pearlymussel, little-wing (Pegiasfabula)
E - Plover, piping (Charadrius melodus)
E - Shiner, Cape Fear (Notropis mekistochoins)
T - Shrew, Dismal Swamp southeastern (Sorex longirostrisfisheri)
T - Silverside, Waccamaw (Menidia extensa)
T - Snail, noonday (Mesodon clarki nantahala)
E - Spider, spruce-fir moss (Microhexura montivaga)
E - Spinymussel, Tar River (Elliptio steinstansana)
E - Squirrel, Carolina northern flying (Glaucomys sabrinus coloratus)
E - Tern, roseate (Sterna dougallil dougai ii)
E - Turtle, Kemp's (=Atlantic) ridley sea (Lepidochelys kempii)
T - Turtle, green sea (Chelonia mydas)
E - Turtle, hawksbill sea (Eretmochelys imbricata)
E - Turtle, leatherback sea (Dermochelys coriacea)
T - Turtle, loggerhead sea (Caretta caretta)
E - Wolf, red (Canis rufus)
E - Woodpecker, red-cockaded (Picoides borealis)

Plants--26 species
E - American chaffseed (Schwalbea americana)
T - Blue Ridge goldenrod (Solidago spithamaea)
E - Bunched arrowhead (Sagittariafasciculata)
E - Canby's dropwort (Oxypolis canbyi)
E - Cooley's meadowrue (Thalictrum cooleyi)
T - Dwarf-flowered heartleaf (Hexastylis naniflora)
E - Green pitcher-plant (Sarracenia oreophila)
E - Harperella (Ptilimnium nodosum (=fluviatile))
T - Heller's blazingstar (Liatris helleri)



E - Michaux's sumac (Rhus michauxii)
T - Mountain golden heather (Hudsonia montana)
E - Mountain sweet pitcher-plant (Sarracenia rubra ssp.jonesii)
E - Pondberry (Lindera melissifolia)
E - Roan Mountain bluet (Hedyotis purpurea var. montaea)
E - Rock gnome lichen (Gymnoderma lineare)
E - Rough-leaved loosestrife (Lysimachia asperulaefolia)
E - Schweinitz's sunflower (Helianthus schweinitzii)
T - Seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus pumilus)
T - Sensitive joint-vetch (Aeschynomene virginica)
T- Small whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides)
E - Small-anthered bittercress (Cardamine micranthera)
E - Smoothfconeflower (Echinacea laevigata)
E - Spreading'avens'(Geum radiatum)
T - Swamp pink (Helonias bullata)
T - Virginia spiraea (Spiraea virginiana)
E - White irisette (Sisyrinchium dichotomum)

Code:
E = Endangered
T = Threatened



Exhibit 4. Literature Review and Sources Used for Self Assessment.

Amoroso, Jame L. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare Plant Species of North
Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh,
N.C.

Amoroso, Jame L. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
Raleigh, N.C. Personal Communications. June 16, 1998, with Richard C. Yates
(CP&L).

LeGrand, Harry E. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
Raleigh, N.C. Personal Communications. June 16, 1998, with Richard C. Yates
(CP&L).

LeBlond, Richard J. 1995. Inventory of the Natural Areas and Rare Species of Brunswick
County North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural
Resources, Raleigh.

LeGrand, Harry E., and Stephen P. Hall. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare
Animal Species of North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and
Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1995. Natural Heritage Areas Priority List. N.C.
Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1997. County Species List. N.C. Department of
Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

Sackschewsky, M. R. 1997. Threatened and Endangered Species Evaluation for 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants. Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, Richland, WA.

United States Fish & Wildlife Service. 1998. Endangered Species Home Page [Internet
Site]. http://www.fws.gov/r9endspp/endspp.html

File: u:\e83900\wp\selfassessBSEP.doc



8/12/98
Table 1. Evaluation of Threatened and Endangered Species Reported at Carolina Power and Light Company's Brunswick

Steam Electric Plant.

Status
Class/Species Common Name FediState Location Impact++ Comments

Birds
Aimophila aestivalis

A ninodranius henslowii

Charadrius nielodus

Falco peregrin us

Bachman's sparrow

Henslow's sparrow

piping plover

peregrinc falcon

FSC/SC Not known on site.

FSC/SR Transitory on site.
Has been sighted in
the surrounding
SouthportlOak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

T/T - Transitory on site.
One specimen has
occasionally been
sighted in the BSEP's
return basin during
the annual Christmas
bird count since
1987.

E/E Transitory on site.
Has been sighted in
the surrounding
Southport/Oak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

TIE Transitory on sile.

None known

None known

None known

None known

Coastal plain and piedmont
species; open longicaf pine
forests and old fields
Documented in the longleaf
pine savannas of the Grecn
Swamp in central Brunswick
Co.
Coastal plain species; cicareut
pososins and other damp weedy
fields

Tidewater areas: ocean beaches
and island-end flats

Clifrs (for nesting); coastal
ponds and mudflats

llaliaeetius leucocephalits bald eagle None known Mature forests near large



Class/Species Common Name

Mycteria atnericana

Parsserina cirls cOris

Picoides borealis

Sterna dorigalli
dougaili +

wood stork

Eastern painted bunting

red-cockaded woodpecker

roseate tern

Status
FedJState Location

Has been sighted in
the surrounding
Southport/Oak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

EIE Not known on site as
a regular visitor.
Company biologist
observed two
specimens in the
BSEP return basin for
a period of 2-3 days
during 1987.

FSCISR Company biologist
have routinely
observed this species
foraging along the
intake canal road.
Has also been
observed along the
discharge canal at
Caswell Beach.

E/E Historically known
near site. Has been
sighted in the
surrounding
Southport/Oak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

E/E Not known on site.

* Impact++ Comments
bodies of water; lakes and
sounds

None known

None known

None known

None known

Tidewater areas: fresh or
brackish ponds

Tidewater areas: maritime
shrub thickets and forest edges

Facility expansion involving
removal or large, old long-leaf
pine trees will need to be
assessed for its occurrcncc

sand flats on maritime islands

Insects
A gratis nr. buchholzi Buchholzi' dart moth FSCISR Not known on sitc. None known Flatwoods with pixie moss in

the coastal plain



Status
Class/Species Common Name FedlSntze Location Impaelt4+.
Problema bultenta Rare skipper FSC/SR Not known on site. None known

Neonynmpha mitchellii
francisci +

Clams
Elliptio waccaniawensis

Snails
Planorbella niagnifica
*(N)

elisonja eucosmiuni =
Thph ims enIcosmius
eucasiteias *(N)
Triodopsis soelneri *(N)

Amphibians
Rana areolara capito
(=R. capiro capito)

Saint Francis' satyr butterfly

Waccamaw spike (mussel)

magnificent rams-horn

Grcenfield rams-horn

Cape Fear threctooth

Carolina crawfish frog
(= gopher frog)

E/SR Not known on site

FSCIT Not known on site

FSC/E Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

FSCISR Not known on site

Comments
Fresh to brackish marshes in
thc Wilmington arca. Host
plant is southern wild rice.
Boggy areas, beaver ponds, and
pocosin margins with sedges in
sandhills. Host plant sedges.

Lake Waccamaw and vicinity

The only two remaining
populations known arc locatcd
at Orton Pond and on the
Pleasant Oaks Plantation north
or the BSEP.
The only known remaining
population is located in Town
Creek, north of the BSEP.
Swampy habitats in the extreme
southeastern corner or the stale.
Endemic to North Carolina.
Has been documented at Sunny
Point Military Occan Terminal
(MOTSU).

Breeds in temporary fish-free
pools; forages in sandy woods,
especially pine-oak sandhills
Species has been documented
at MOTSU and the White
Sprin g Ponds complex located
along the MOTSU access road.

.-

FSCIT Not known on site

FSCISC Not known on site

Reptiles
Caretra caretta loggerhead sea turtle T/T Has been collected in Potential for entrapment Nest on local beaches. Forage%



Status

Class/Species Common Name FeddSlate Location
the intake canal

Chelonia mydas

Derniochelys coriacea

Eretnochelys inibricara

Lepidochelys kenipii

Ophisainrus niinicus

Pituophis nlelanolencits
niclantaleucus

Alligator
ftississippiensis*

green sea turtle

leatherback sea turtle

hawksbill sea turtle

Kemp's Ridley sea turtle

mimic glass lizard

Northern pine snake

American alligator

TfT Has occasionally
been collected in the
intake canal.

E/E None on site

E/E None on site

E/E Has occasionally
been collected in the
intake canal.

FSCISC Not known on site

FSCISC Not known on site

T(SA)/T Widespread
distribution in the
Walden Creek, Intake
and Discharge canals

Impact++
on the trash racks at the
Plant. Intake
modifications to reduce
impingement of
organisms including
turtle blocker panels
should minimize entry
into the intake canal.
Procedures are in place
for the live capture,
tagging, and release of
sea turtles should one
enter the canal.
Same as for Caretta
caretta.

None known

None known

Same as for Caretta
carerta.

None known

None known

None known. No
alligator has ever died as
a result of operation of
the BSEP. Construction
and timbering activities
may disturb nest sites.

Comments
in the middle and lower estuary.
CP&L has participated in
section 7 consultation with the
NRC. USFWS, and the NMFS
(January 1998).

Same as for Carerra caretra.

Remains in the ocean, rarely
enters the estuary.
Remains in the ocean, rarely
enters the estuary.
Same as for Caretra caretva.

Habitat is pine liatwoods,
pine/oak sandhills, other pine-
oak forests
Habitat is dry ind sandy woods.
mainly pine-oak sandhills

The American alligator is listed
as threatened solely due to
similarity of appearance with
other rare crocodilians. This
species is not biologically
endangered or threatened and is
not subject to section 7
consultation.
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Class/Species
Malaclentys terrapin
centrata *

Sistrurus miiliarius

Fishes
Acipenser brevirostrunm

Common Name
Carolina diamondback
terrapin

Pigmy rattlesnake *

shortnose sturgeon

Status
FedJState

/SC

Location
Has occasionally
been collected in
Walden Crk. And the
intake canal during
biological sampling.

/SR Not known on site.
Closest documented
location was
approximately l-mile
west of the Plant site
adjacent to H.W. 133.

E/E Species is known
from the lower Cape
Fear river and thus
the larvae and adults
could be vulnerable
to plant impact during
spawning in late
winter to early spring

/SC Has occasionally
been collected during
biological sampling at
the BSEP

FSCIT Not known on site

T/T Not known on site

. Impact++
Potential for
impingement of adults.
Intake modifications
designed to reduce
impingement should
minimize impact.
None known.

None known; population
is small and no
individuals have ever
been collected at BSEP.

Potential entrainment of
larvae and impingement
oradults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential.
impact.
None known

None known

Comments
Salty or brackish marshes,
southern half of the coast

Pine flatwoods, pine/oak
sandhills, other pine/oak forest
Proposed for SC status but not
adopted by NCWRC. Species is
protected from taking.

Nine adults have been captured
in the Cape Fear since 1987

Spawns in the upper Cape Fear
Rivcr Estuary. Historically,
this species was commercially
fished in the Brunswick Rivcr.

Unsuitable habitat; fresh watcr

Unsuitable habitat; fresh water

A cipenser oxyrhynchus * Atlantic sturgeon

Elassoma boehikei

Men idia extlensa

Carolina pigmy sunfish

Waccamaw silverside

I-f ypsoblennias iont/as * freckled blenny /SR Has occasionally
been collected during

potential entrainment of
larvae and impingement

Prefers oyster reefs and hard
substrates in the middle and



Status
Class/Snecies Common Name FedWState Location Impact++ Comments

biological sampling at
the BSEP

Microphlis brachyurus *

Eleotris pisonis *

Evorilhodcis lyricus *

Gobionelhis slignlaticits *

opposum pipcfish

spinycheck sleeper

lyre goby

marked goby

/SR Has occasionally
been collected during
biological sampling at
the BSEP

ISR Has occasionally
been collected during
biological sampling at
the BSEP

/SR Has occasionally
been collected during
biological sampling at
the BSEP

/SR Has occasionally
been collected during
biological sampling al
the BSEP.

of adults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.
Potential entrainment of
larvae and impingement
of adults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.
Potential entrainment or
larvae and impingement
of adults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.
Potential entrainment of
larvae and impingement
of adults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.
Potential entrainment of
larvae and impingement
of adults. Intake
modifications designed
to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential

lower estuary. Ranges from
North Carolina to the northern
Gulf of Mexico.

Ranges from North Carolina to
the northern Gulf or Mexico.
Species is rare throughout its
entire range.

Fresh to brackish ponds and
estuaries; This species is at the
extreme northern end or it;
range , thus this species is not
abundant.

Shallow tidal water, salt marsh
pools. This species is at the
extreme northern end of its
range, thus this species is not
abundant.

Shallow salt and brackish water
This species is at the extreme
northern end or its range, thus
this species is not abundant.



Status
Class/Species Common Name FediState Location Impact+-,t Comments

impact.

Mammals
Felis concolor cougar

Trichechus mnanatus

Sorex longirostris
fisheri +

Plants
Asclepias pedicellata *

Aniaranthus puntilus

Amiorpha georgiana
confusa *

Aniorpha georgiana
georgiana

Asplen him heferoresiliens

Astragalus mzichauxii

Baldtiina atropupurea

Canipylopus carolinae

Carex chapnoanii

eastern cougar

West Indian manatee

Dismal Swamp Southeastern
shrew

savanna milkweed

scabeach amaranth

savanna indigo bush

Georgia indigo bush =
Georgia lead-plant

Carolina spleenwort

Sandhills milkvetch

honeycomb head

savannah campylopus

Chapman's sedge

E/E Unconfirmed
sightings on property
in last three years.

E/E Not known on site

T/T Not known on site

/C Not known on site

T/T Not known on site

FSC/T Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Extensive forest, remote areas

Warm estuarine waters, river
mouths
Woodlands and brushy fields,
especially where damp, in
lower coastal plain

Known in Brunswick County;
dry savannas and moist
flatwoods
Occurs on ocean beaches and
island-end flats including
Brunswick County
Known in Brunswick County;
wet savannas

Possible suitable habitat or wet
savannas on site

Not known in Brunswick
County.
Not known in Brunswick
County
Known only in Brunswick
County in savannas
Known in Brunswick County in
sandhills and savannas
Known in Brunswick County in
moist bottomlands; associated
with marl
Known in Brunswick County:

FSCIT

FSC/E

FSC/C-
PT

SC/C

SC/C

SC/WI

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Dichunhlielr'Ui11 erectieaf witch grass /SR Not known on site None known



Status :

Class/Species Common Name FediState Location Impact++ Comments
erectifolium * wet savannas

Dionaca muscipula

Eleeacharis robbinsii *

Eleocliaris rostellata *

Euparoriunm Ieprophyllunt
*

rinibristylis perpusilla

HelianlSrhus schweirritz~i

Kantlia cuneata

Lachnocaulon
beyrichianumn *

Lilaeopsis carotirnensis *

Lindera melissifolia

Litsea aestivalis

Luzdwigia linifolia *

Venus flytrap

Robbin's spikerush

beaked spikerush

limesink dog fennel

Harper's fimbry

Schweinitz's sunflower

white-wicky

southern bogbutton

Carolina grasswort

pondberry (=Southern
spicabush)
pondspice

flaxlcaf secdbox

SC/C-SC Known on powver line
ROWs from BSEP

/C Not known on site

/C Not known on site

/C Not known on site

SC/T Not known on site

EYE Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Expansion or construction
activities need to consider
possible presence of this
species;
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink and beaver ponds and
lakes
Known in Brunswick County;
brackish marshes, limesink
ponds
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink ponds and clay based
Carolina bays
Known to exist in drawndown
zones or blackwater rivers;
occurs in Brunswick and
Cblumbus counties
Unsuitable habitat; nearest
population is in the Piedmiont
N.C.
Unsuitable habitat; not known
in Brunswick County
Known in Brunswick County;
sandhills, sandhill/pocosin
ecotones
Known in Brunswick County;
freshwater marshes and pools
Unsuitable habitat; not known
in Brunswick County
Species is known in Brunswick
County: habitat is lime
sinkponds and pools
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink ponds
Limesink ponds, clay-based

SCIE-
SC-PC

/SR

Not known on site

Not known on site

IT Not known on site

E/E Not known on site

SC/C Not known on site

ISR Not known on site

Ludwvigia suifriticosa * shrubby secdbox /SR Not known on site None known



Status
Class/Species Common Name FediState Location Tmpact++

Lysimaclhia
asperufaefoliui

Macbridea caroliniana

Myriophyllum laxum

Oxypolis canbyi

Oxypolis ternara

Panictini tenerurn *

Parnassia carolinianca

Peltundra saggififolia *

Plunrago sparsiflora

Polygonmni Ihirsuimtu *

Rhexia aris1osa

Rhexia cubeensis *

rough-leaved loosestrifc

Carolina birds-in-a-nest
(=Carolina bogmint)

loose watermilfoil

Canby's dropwort (=Canby's
cowbane)

Savanna cowbane (=
Piedmont cowbane =
= Canby's cowbane)
southeastern panic grass

Carolina grass-of-parnassus

spoonflower

pincland plantain

hairy smartweed

awned meadow-beauty

West Indics meadow-beauty

i/E Known on BSEP
power line ROWs off
site

SC/C-PT Not known on site

FSCIT Not known on site

E/E Not known on site

SC/W Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

SC/E Not known on site

/SR Not known on sitc

SC/E Not known on site

/SR Not known on sitc

SCIT Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

On site: none known;
.off-site population is
registered and protecti
with the N.C. Natural
Heritage Program
None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Comments
Carolina bays

the Known in Brunswick County
pocosin/savanna ecotones

ed

Species is present in Brunswick
County; habitat is possibly on
the site
Known in Brunswick County;
habitat is limesink ponds and
natural lakes
Nearest population is Scotland
County; clay-based Carolina
bays habitat
Pine savannas/sandhills seeps

Known in Brunswick County:
wet savannas and limesink
ponds
Known in Brunswick County in
wet savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
pocosins, other wct pealy sites
Known in Brunswick County in
wet savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink ponds, clay-based
Carolina bays, drawdown zones
of blackwater riverbanks
Known in Brunswick County;
habitat is clay-based Carolina
bays and limesink ponds
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink ponds
Known in Brunswick County;Rhtit/chospara decurrens swamp forest beaked-rush SCIC Not known on site Nonc known



Status
Class/Species

Rhynchospora pleiantha *

Rhynchospora
scirpoides *

Rhynclhospora thorthei

Ryiynchospora traceyi $

Rudbeckia heliopsidis

Sagittaria isoetifornis *

Schivalbea anmericana

Scleria georgiana *

Salidago purichra

Solidago verna

Sporobolus teretifolius

Sphagnunifitzgeraldi *

Stylismna pickeringii
(=Bonaimnia)

Common Name
(=beaksedge)
coastal beaksedge

long-beak baldsedge

Thorne's beaked-rush
(=beaksedge)
Tracy's beaksedge

blackeyed Susan (=sun-facing
coneflower)

quillwort arrowhead

American chaffseed

Gcorgia nutrush

Carolina goldenrod

spring-flowering goldenrod

wireleaf dropseed

Fitzgerald's peatmoss

Pickering's morning-glory
(=dawnflower)

tC Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

SC/C-PE Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

SC/E Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

E/E Not known on site

/SR Not known on sitc

SCJE Not known on site

SC/E-PT Not known on sitc

FSC/T Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

FediState Location Impact+-

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Nonc known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Comments
habitat is swamp forest
Known in Brunswick County:
limesink ponds
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink and beaver ponds, wet
savannas
Known in Brunswick County:
habitat wet savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink ponds, clay-based
Carolina bays
Not known in Brunswick
County; habitat is pine
flatwoods and woodland
borders in Moore and Harnctt
counties
Known in Brunswick County;
limesink and beaver ponds,
clay-based Carolina bays,
natural lakces
Not know in Brunswick
County; habitat is moist to dry
pinelands with frequent rircs
Known in Brunswick County;
savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
habitat is mesic to moist
pinclands and pocosin ecotones
Known in only Brunswick and
Columbus counties; habitat is
wet savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
pocosins and savannas
Unsuitable habitat; known in
sandhills counties

SC/E Not known on site



Status

Class/Species Common Name FedJStste Location Impact++ Comments

Thalictruni cooleyi Cooley's meadowrue E/E Known power line Species is managed Habitat is wet savannas;
ROWs off-site under ROWs in facilitics expansion or

agreement with the N.C. additional power lines would
Natural Heritage require assessments
Program

Tofieldia glabra smooth bog-asphodel (= SCIC Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County:
Carolina asphodel) habitat is savannas, moist

sandhills. and pocosin cecoones

Triclosierna sp. I blue curls (=dune bluecurls), SC/C Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County-
undescribed species habitat is dunes, openings in

maritime forest and scrub.

Utricularia olivacea* dwnrf bladderwort /T Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County:
limesink and beaver ponds

Xyris b~revifo/ia * shortleafyellow-eyed grass ISR Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County;savannas, other wet areas

Key:
C-Probable candidate for endangered or threatened status
C-PE--Candidate for proposed endangered status
C-PT-Candidate for proposed threatened status
C-SC-Candidate for Special Concern status
E-Endangered
E-PT-Currently endangered but a candidate for proposed threatened status
FSC-Federal Species of Concern
PC-Proposed candidate for listing status
SC-Special concern
SR-Significantly rare
T-Threatened
T(S/A)-Threatened due to Similarity of Appearance
W-State of N.C. "Watch" list

Species with no superscript designation are the species identified in the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory report for the NRC. A fcw species are dually

listed on the PNNL report AND a state list; those are identified with an "N," meaning the PNNL report for the NRC.



Species noted with an asterisk (*) are listed by the State of N. C. Natural Heritage Program. No location data of these species is to be distributed to the general
public (i.e., through newspapers, magazines, etc.) without the permission from the N. C. Natural Heritage Program of the North Carolina Department of

Environment and Naturnl Resources. Species noted with a (+) are listed on the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 4 endangered species list for North
Carolina.

++CP&L resources for contact by plant personnel for updated informnation include personnel in the Environment Services Section, Real Estate Management
Section, and Transmission Department.

File X:\ess\workingd\nuscXendspBSEP.doc
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To: * Mr. J. W. Johnson
Mr. J. C. Nuckles, Jr.
Mr. A. Eaddy

From: Cam Wheeler :

Date:

Subject:

August 12, 1998

Threatened and Endangered Species
Self-Assessment Report

As earlier requested, attached are self assessment reports for compliance.with threatened and
endangered species at the three CP&L nuclear facilities. These assessments are in response to
the* NRC-issued report entitled "Threatened.. and Endangered Species. for 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants"' (March 1997). The assessments have been
prepared by the Biological Assessment Unit of the Environmental Services Section.

If there are questions, please let me know at Caronet 772-3288.

CCW/bjw

cc: Mr. G. B. Baird
Ms L. Cooper
Mr. W. R. Garrett
Mr. M. R. Greeson
Mr. R. S. Hobbs
Mr. K. T. Kirkland

Mr. T. E. Thompson
Mr. R. T. Wilson
Mr. R. C. Yates



Self Assessment of Carolina Power & Light Company's
Harris Nuclear Plant for Compliance with

Threatened and Endangered Species
August 12, 1998

In March 1997, the Ecology Group of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) issued a
report to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission entitled "Threatened and Endangered Species
Evaluation for 75 Licensed Nuclear Power Generating Plants" (PNNL-1 1524). The purpose of
the report was to evaluate the Nuclear. Regulatory Comnmission's licensing of commercial nuclear
generating facilities to determine compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA).
Such an evaluation was necessary because the ESA requires that federal agencies ensure that
actions by one another do not jeopardize the species protected under the ESA.

The PNNL report included the Harris Nuclear Plant and listed threatened and endangered species
that might be impacted by plant activities. The PNNL assigned low, medium, or high priority for
follow up regarding the potential for impacts to species at the nuclear facilities. Those facilities
with a high-priority ranking were deemed, according to the PNNL report, in need of detailed
follow-up evaluations before full ESA compliance can be assured. The Harris was given High
Priority for the Cape Fear shiner (a fish), the red-cockaded woodpecker, rare plants, etc.

The purpose of this CP&L self assessment is to evaluate the PNNL report to determiine what
activities by Harris plant personnel need to be considered for compliance with the ESA for any
species actually or likely occurring on Company property at the site. Transmission rights-of-way
were assessed only to the Company property boundary. Beyond the property boundary, CP&L
has easements on power line corridors on land that is privately owned. However, any known
locations on power line corridors in North Carolina of rare, threatened, or endangered species are
protected by management agreement with the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

This self assessment was carried out by considering the species identified in the PNNL report,
assessing the potential for their actual occurrence at the site, and what activities, if any, need to
be considered to prevent such species impact. The CP&L self assessment compared the list of
potential species from the PNNL report to the current federally protected species and any
considered state threatened, endangered, and special concern species as listed by the North
Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

The results of the self assessment for the Harris Nuclear Plant are shown in Table 1. This table
lists the species of animals and plants identified in the PNNL report, the current U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service list of protected species for North Carolina, and the species from the natural
heritage program for North Carolina. The latter state list identifies species at the county level in
which the nuclear facility is located. The status of each species (e.g., whether endangered,
threatened, etc.) at the federal or state level is also identified in Table I showing their known



occurrence in proximity to the nuclear plants (in some cases adjacent counties), and actions, if
any, required to avoid impact to these species.

An evaluation was made of the species that reasonably could be impacted by plant activities.
The results of the evaluation are provided in Exhibit 1. Recommended actions required of CP&L
are also suggested.

*A proposed modification addition to the Environmental Self-Assessment Program "Other Items"
Compliance Checklist is included as Exhibit 2 as a means of continuing this assessment on an
on-going basis.

Included as Exhibit 3 is the current federally listed plants and animals for North Carolina.

Attached as Exhibit 4 is a Literature Review and Sources Used for this self assessment..

Surmmrv

The report issued by the PNNL included species of plants and animals that were in part extracted
from state natural heritage program lists, and were thus not federally endangered or threatened.
For this reason, this CP&L self assessment was expanded to include reviews of currently listed
endangered, threatened, special concern species, as well as other species designations made by
heritage program staff of North Carolina. While this state list does not carry the same regulatory
status as the federal U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service list, it is included in this self assessment to
more accurately assess the species of concern. The state listed species have the potential for
future federal listing and, hence, they are "candidate species."

The self-assessment evaluation of the Harris Nuclear Plant shows there is one federally protected
species that could be impacted by plant operations, facility expansion, or other activities.

Ongoing comrnunication, regarding activities that potentially could affect threatened and
endangered species, is recommended between plant personnel and personnel in CP&L's
Environmental Service Section, Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission
Department.



Exhibit 1. Federally Protected Species at or near CP&L's Harris Nuclear Plant
Requiring Action to Prevent Impact to Species

Species Recommendations for Reducing Impact to Listed Species*

Red-cockaded woodpecker Facility expansion or construction requiring removal of pine
trees requires assessment for occurrence on site of this species.

*Note: CP&L resources for consultation include personnel in the Environmental Service Section,
Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission Department.

Under the Endangered Species Act, a Section 7 Consultation among federal agencies is required
if a listed species is being impacted. One avenue for resolution includes an incidental take
satement.



Exhibit 2

ENVIRONMENTAL SELF-ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

OTHER ITEMS

COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST

Completed by Date

ENDANGERED SPECIES

1. -Has the Environmental Services
Section identified any new endangered or
threatened species which may be
potentially impacted by plant

- operations, maintenance, or
. facility expansion?
(Contact Environmental
Services Section for update.) -YES ( ) NO ( )

Comments:

If yes, describe:

2. Are any endangered or threatened
species or endangered or threatened
species habitats being impacted by operation
(other than those addressed by existing
Biological Opinions), by planned
maintenance, or future modification
or expansion of the nuclear facility?
(Consult Environmental Services Section,
Real Estate Management Section, and
Transmission Department.)

YES ( ) NO ( )



Comments:

If yes, describe:

3. If the answer to number 2 above is "yes,"
what actions have been taken by the nuclear
plant personnel to eliminate impacts to
endangered or threatened species, which
are occurring on plant property?

Comments:

Describe actions taken:

(For example, did you alter plans after contacting personnel in CP&L's Environmental
Services Section, Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission Department?)



Exhibit 3. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service List of Endangered and Threatened Species in
North Carolina.

North Carolina--53 species

Animals--27 species
E - Bat, Indiana (Myotis sodalis)
E - Bat, Virginia big-eared (Plecotus townsendii virginianus)
E - Butterfly, Saint Francis' satyr (Neonympha mitchelliifrancisci)
T - Chub, spotfin (=turquoise shiner) (Cyprinella (=Hybopsis) monacha)
T - Eagle, bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
E - Elktoe, Appalachian (Alasmidonta raveneliana)
E - Falcon, American peregrine (Falco peregrinus anatum)
E - Heelsplitter, Carolina (Lasmigona decorata)
E - Manatee, West Indian (=Florida) (Trichechus manatus)
E - Mussel, dwarf wedge (Alasmidonta heterodon)
E - Pearlymussel, little-wing (Pegiasfabula)
E - Plover, piping (Charadrius melodus)
E - Shiner, Cape Fear (Notropis mekistocholas)
T - Shrew, Dismal Swamp southeastern (Sorex longirostrisfisheri)
T - Silverside, Waccamaw (Menidia extensa)
T - Snail, noonday (Mesodon clarki nantahala)
E - Spider, spruce-fir moss (Microhexura montivaga)
E - Spinymussel, Tar River (Elliptio steinstansana)
E - Squirrel, Carolina northern flying (Glaucomys sabrinus coloratus)
E - Tem, roseate (Sterna dougallii dougallii)
E - Turtle, Kemp's (=Atlantic) ridley sea (Lepidochelys kempil)
T - Turtle, green sea (Chelonia mydas)
E - Turtle, hawksbill sea (Eretmochelys imbricata)
E - Turtle, leatherback sea (Dermochelys coriacea)
T - Turtle, loggerhead sea (Caretta caretta) -

E - Wolf, red (Canis rufus)
E - Woodpecker, red-cockaded (Picoides borealis)

Plants--26 species
E - American chaffseed (Schwalbea americana)
T - Blue Ridge goldenrod (Solidago spithamaea)
E - Bunched arrowhead (Sagittariafasciculata)
E - Canby's dropwort (Oxypolis canbyi)
E - Cooley's meadowrue (Thalictrum cooleyi)
T - Dwarf-flowered heartleaf (Hexastylis naniflora)
E - Green pitcher-plant (Sarracenia oreophila)
E - Harperella (Ptilimnium nodosum (=fluviatile))
T - Heller's blazingstar (Liatris helleri)



E - Michaux's sumac (Rhus michauxii)
T - Mountain golden heather (Hudsonia montana)
E - Mountain sweet pitcher-plant (Sarracenia rubra ssp jonesii)
E - Pondberry (Lindera melissifolia)
E - Roan Mountain bluet (Hedyotis purpurea var. montana)
E - Rock gnome lichen (Gymnoderma lineare)
E - Rough-leaved loosestrife (Lysimachia asperulaefolia)
E - Schweinitz's sunflower (Helianthus schwveinitzii)
T - Seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus pumilus)
T - Sensitive joint-vetch (Aeschynomene virginica)
T - Small whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides)
E - Small-anthered bittercress (Cardamine micranthera)
E - Smooth coneflower (Echinacea Iaevigata)
E - Spreading avens (Geum radiatum)
T - Swamp pink (Helonias bullata)
T - Virginia spiraea (Spiraea virginiana)
E - White irisette (Sisyrinchium dichotomum)

Code:
E = Endangered
T = Threatened



Exhibit 4. Literature Review and Sources Used for Self Assessment.

Amoroso, Jame L. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare Plant Species of North
Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh,
N.C.

Amoroso, Jams L. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
Raleigh, N.C. Personal Communications. June 16, 1998, with Richard C. Yates
(CP&L).

*LeGrand, Harry E. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
Raleigh, N.C. Personal Communications. June 16, 1998, with Richard C. Yates
(CP&L).

LeBlond, Richard J. 1995. Inventory of the Natural Areas and Rare Species of Brunswick
County North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural
Resources, Raleigh.

LeGrand, Harry E., and Stephen P. Hall. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare
Animal Species of North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and
Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1995. Natural Heritage Areas Priority List. N.C.
Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1997. County Species List. N.C. Department of
Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

Sackschewsky, M. R. 1997. Threatened and Endangered Species Evaluation for 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants. Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, Richland, WA.

United States Fish & Wildlife Service. 1998. Endangered Species Home Page [Internet
Site]. http://www.fws.gov/r9endspplendspp.html

File: u:\e83900\wp~selfassessBSEP.doc



8/12198
Table 1. Evaluation of Threatened and Endangered Species Reported at Carolina Power and Light Company's Harris

Nuclear Plant.

Status
Class/Species Common Name FedJState Location Impact++ Comments

Birds
A intophila aestivalis

Haliacetus leitcocephalus

Lanius ludovicianus

Bachman's sparrow

bald eagle

loggerhead shrike

SC/SC Recorded near the
confluence of
Buckhorn Creek and
the Cape Fear River.

T/E Occasional siting
around the lake. No
known nesting.

/SC Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

Open long-leaf pine fores.
open fields

Mature forest near large bodies
of water

Fields and pastures

Picoides borealis

Verinivora baclniani

Clams/Molltusks/
Bivalves
Allasmidonta heterodon

Alasm:idonra varicosa

Elliptiojudithae
(included as a taxon
within E. roattokensis)

red-cockaded woodpecker

Bachman's warbler

dwarf wedge mussel

brook foater

Neuse slabshell
(= Roanoke slabshell)

E1E Historically known
near plant site

E/E Not known on site

E/E Not known on site

SCET Not known on site

IT Not known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Facility expansion involving
removal of large pine trees need
to be assessed for its
occurrence
Incidental visits to piedmont.
Densely wooded swamps and
thickets in S.C., Ala, Ark, and
Mi.

Found in Tar and Neuse River
drainages near Fall Line
Found in Piedmont systems and
along Blue Ridge Escarpment
of Catawba River system
Cape Fear north to the Roanoke
river systems

Elliptio lanceolara yellow lance FSCIT Not known on site None known Found in Tar and Neuse River
drainages near Fall Line



Status

Class/Specics Common Name FedJState Location Impact++ Comments

Elliptio steinsransana Tar spinymussel= Tar River E/E Not known on site None known Found in Tar River drainage

Fusconaia masoni

Larnpsilis cariosa

Lasniigona subviridis

Strophiitus unidulattus*

spiny mussel
Atlantic pigtoe

Yellow lampmussel

Green floater

Squawfoot

FSCOT Not known on site

FSC/T Not known on site

FSCIE Not known on site

/T Recorded in
Buckhorn Crk.
Downstream of
Harris Lake

None known

None known

None known

None known

(Swift Creek)
In lower Piedmont and Coastal
Plain, including Black Rivcr
A number of river systems;
mainly near the Fall Linc'
Known in Cape Fear River
system
Found in the Tar, Neuse, Cape
Fear, and Pee Dee river systems

Fishes
A cipenser brevirostrum

Moxostonza robusturn

Norropis niekisracholas

Nonurus insignis (new
subspecies)
Noiurus sp. *(new
species)

shortnose sturgeon

robust redhorse

Cape Fear shiner

spotted (margined) madtom

broadtail madtom

E/E Known from Pee Dee No impact
and Cape Fear rivers

FSCISC Known in Pee Dee No impact
River drainage

E/E Known in nearby No impact
river systems

FSC/SR Known from Dan No impact
River basin

ISC Not known on site None known

Remains in the lower Cape Fcar
near the head of the Estuary
just north of Wilmington. Nine
have been collected near
Wilmington since 1987.
Not know in Cape Fear
drainage
Restricted to the Cape Fear
River system near the fall line.
Nearest recorded specimen was
from Parker's Creek near
Cokesbury, NC.

Cape Fear, Waccamaw, and
Lumber drainages

Amphibians
/feni idacryliunm scuitaunl * four-toed salamander /SC Nearest specimens

were recorded from
the intersection of
Utley Branch and the
headwaters or White

No impact Distribution spotty with
disjunct populations iir many
states. Associated with
sphagnum and boggy woodland
ponds



Status
Class/Species Common Name FcdOSaktt Location Impact+h- Comments

Oak Creek.
Specimens also
recorded near the
confluence of Buck
Horn Creek and the
Cape Fear River.

Insects
Gomphus septinia
Speyeria diana

Lithophane tenimeri*

Septima's clubtail
Diana fritillary

FSCISR
FSC/SR

Not known on site
Currently known only
in N.C. mountains

No impact
No impact Mountains, piedmont; rich

woods and adjacent edges, host
plant violets; believed
extirpated from the lower
picdmont
Cedar glades and Atlantic
White Ccdar forest in the
coastal plain.

Lemmer's pinion /SR Recorded near the
intersection of the
Harris Plant access
road and S.R. 1127.

No impact

Mammals
Ca lis rufius

Fells concolor cougar
Myoris austroriparius

Nemonitifloridanla
haenzatoreia

red woli EIE Not known on site

eastern cougar
Southeastern myotis

Southern Appalachian eastern
woodrat

FE/ Not known on site
FCISC Not known on site

FS(21SC Not known on site

None known

None known
None known

None known

mountains, coastal plains;
extensive forest, swanmps,
pocosins;
Extensive forest in remote areas
Coastal plains, piedmont;
roost and buildings, hollow
trees
Mountains, piedmont;
rocky areas in deciduous.
mixed forest

Plants
Amorpha georgianti var.
geargiaIna

Georgia lead-plant
( = indigo plant)

SC/E Unsuitable habitat at No impact
Harris

Nearest known populations are
in Bladen County and other
eastern counties; it is a wet
savanna species



Status

Class/Species Common Name Fed/Stale Location rImpact++
Astragahiis miichauxii sandhills milk-vetch SC/C-PT Unsuitable habitat at No impact

Harris

Echinacea laeviguta

Eupatoriumr resinosum

Helianthus schweinltzii

lexastylis lewisui*

Isoetes virgin ica

Lithan iridollae

Lindern nielissifolia

Lindera subcoriacea

Lysintacuia
asperrilaefolia(

smooth coneflowcr

pine-barrens boneset
( = resinous boneset)

Schweinitz's sunflower

Lewis's heartleaf

Virginia quillwort

panhandle lily
( Sandhills bog lily)

pondberry
( = Southern spicebush)

bog spicebush

rough-leaved loosesirife

EIE-SC Not known on site

SC/T-SC Not known on site

E/E Not known on site

/SR Species recorded near
the intersection of ihe
Harris Plant access
road and S.R. 1127.

SCIC Not know on site

SC/C-PT Unsuitable habitat at
Harris

E/1E Unsuitable habitat at

Harris

FSC/E Unsuitable habitat at
Harris

E/E Not known on site.

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

No impact

No impact

No impact

None known.

Comments
Nearest known populations are
in Moore County; it is a
sandhills species -
Probable habitat; nearby.
populations are in Orange and
Durham counties
Nearby populations are known
in Harnett and Hoke counties:
preferred habitat is seepage
bogs, beaver ponds, & shores
Nearnest known populations
are in the western Piedmont in
Randolph County
forest and pocosin edges

Nearby populations in Chatham
County; possible habitat on
site: upland wet depressions
with clayey soils
Nearby populations in Moore
County under CP&L power
lines; very rare. Probable
reclassification as a new
species.
Nearest populations in Bladen
and Cumberland countics;
preferred habitat is Carolina
bays
Nearest populations are in
Hoke and Lee counties
Nearest populations in Harnett
and Hoke counties; habitat
preference is pocosin/savanna
ecotones
Preferred habitat is dry forestsMmnoiropsis oclorata sweet pincsap SC/C Not known on site; None known



Status
Class/Species Common Name FcdJState Location Impact4i

Oxypolis canlbyi

Oxypolis ternara

Parnassia caroliniana

Partlhenhinm radfordii

Phacelia covillei*

Ptilimnniunz nodosun

1y)xidlanithera barbulata
brevifulia

Rhus mnicIhttLrii

Rudbeckia heliopsidis

Sch walbea anericana

Solidago verna

Canby's cowbane

Piedmont cowbane

Carolina grass-of-parnassus

waveyleaf wild-quinine

Buttercup phacelia

Harperella

Well's pixie-moss
( = Sandhills pixie-moss)

Michaux's sumac

blackeyed Susan
(= sunfacing coneflower)
American chaffseed

spring-flowering goldenrod

suitable habitat
probably exists

E/E Not known on site

FSC/W Not known on site

SC/E Not known on site;
unsuitable habitat

FSCIW Not known on site

/C located near the
confluence of
Buckhorn Ck. And
the Cape Fear River

E/E Not known on site;
suitable habitat
probably exists

E/SC Not known on site;
unsuitable habitat

E/E-SC Not known on site.

SC/E Not known on site

E/E Not known on site;
not suitable habitat

SC/E-PT Not known on site;
possible suitable
habitat on site

None known

None known

No impact

None known

No impact

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Comments
and bluffs; populations are
known in Wake County.
Nearest population is in
Scotland County
Nearnest population is Harnett
and Hoke counties; pine
savanna sandhill seeps
Nearest population is in Harneut
County; prefers wet savannas
and sandhill seeps
Nearest population is Harnett-
and Hoke counties; clay soils in
sandhills
Nearby populations occur in
Chatham and Harnett counties,
found in bottonilands and rich
lower slopes
Nearby populations occur in
Chatham County; preferred
habitat is rocky river beds
Nearby populations in Harnett,
Moore, & Hoke; preferred
habitat is sandhills
Nearest population is on
southern loop of Raleigh helt
line-some 2() miles away rromn
Harris lands.
Nearby populations in Harnett
& Moore
Nearby populations in
Cumberland, Hoke & Moore;
prefers fire-maintained
savannas
Nearest populations in Harnett
County; prefers mesie to moist
pine lnnds/pocosin ecolones



Common Name

-

Class/Species
Stylisma pickeringii var.
pickeringii

Tofleldia gla bra

Trillium pusilltum
pusillunt

Xyris scabrifolia

.Common 
Name

Pickering's dawn flower

smooth bog-asphodel

Carolina least trillium

roughlcaf yellow-eyed grass

Status
FediState

SC/E

Location
Not known on site:
not suitable habitat

SC/C Not known on site;
unsuitable habitat

SCIE Not known on site;
possible suitable
habitat

SC/C Not known on site;
unsuitable habitat

rImpact++
None known

None known

None known

None known

-

Comments
Nearest population is in Moorc
County; prefers sandhills
habitat
Nearest population is in Harnett
& Moore; prefers savannas and
sandhill seeps
Nearby populations in Wake
County; prefers nonriverine wet
hardwoods and savanna
ccotonds
Nearest populations in Harnett
& Hoke; prefers sandhill seeps
and bogs

Key:
C-Probable candidate for Endangered or Threatened Status
CPT-Candidate for proposed threatened status
E-Endangered
E-PT-Currently endangered but a candidate for proposed threatened status
FSC-Federal species of concern
SC-Special concern
SR-Significantly rare
T-Threatened
T(S/A)-Threatened by Similarity of Appearance
W-Watch list for proposed classification

Species with no superscript designation are the species identified in the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory report for the NRC. A few species are dually
listed on the PNNL report AND a state list: those are identified with an "N."

Species noted with an asterisk (*) are listed by the State of N. C. Natural Heritage Program. No location data of these species is to be distributed to the general
public (i.e., through newspapers, magazines, etc.) without the permission from the N. C. Natural Heritage Program of the North Carolina Department of

Environment and Natural Resources. Species noted with a (+) are listed on the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 4 endangered species list for North
Carolina.
++CP&L resources for contact by plant personnel for updated information include personnel in the Environmental Services Section, Real Estate Management
Section, and Transmission Department.
File X:\css\workingd\misc\endspHarris.doc



Self Assessment of Carolina Power & Light Company's
Robinson Steam Electric Plant for Compliance with

Threatened and Endangered Species
August 12, 1998

In March 1997, the Ecology Group of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) issued a
report to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission entitled "Threatened and Endangered Species
Evaluation for 75 Licensed Nuclear Power Generating Plants" (PNNL-1 1524). The purpose of
the report was to evaluate the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's licensing of commercial nuclear
generating facilities to determine compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA).
Such an evaluation was necessary because the ESA requires that federal agencies ensure that
actions by one another do not jeopardize the species protected under the ESA.

The PNNL report included the Robinson Steam Electric Plant and listed threatened and
endangered species that might be impacted by plant activities. The PNNL assigned low,
medium, or high priority for follow up regarding the potential for impacts to species at the
nuclear facilities. Those facilities with a high-priority ranking were deemed, according to the
PNNL report, in need of detailed follow-up evaluations before full ESA compliance can be
assured. The Robinson facility was given Moderate-to-High Priority for the occurrence of the
red-cockaded woodpecker and other species.

The purpose of this CP&L self assessment is to evaluate the PNNL report to determine what
activities by Robinson plant personnel need to be considered for compliance with the ESA for
any species actually or likely occurring on Company property at the site. Transmission rights-of-
way were assessed only to the Company property boundary. Beyond the property boundary,
CP&L has easements on power line corridors on land that is privately owned.

This self assessment was carried out by considering the species identified in the PNNL report,
assessing the potential for their actual occurrence at the site, and what activities, if any, need to
be considered to prevent such species impact. The CP&L self assessment compared the list of
potential species from the PNNL report to the current federally protected species and any
considered state threatened, endangered, and special concern species as listed by the South
Carolina Heritage Trust Program.

The results of the self assessment for the Robinson Steam Electric Plant are shown in Table 1.
This table lists the species of animals and plants identified in the PNNL report, the current U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service list of protected species for South Carolina. The latter state list identifies
species at the county level in which the nuclear facility is located. The status of each species
(e.g., whether endangered, threatened, etc.) at the federal or state level is also identified in Table I
showing their known occurrence in proximity to the nuclear plants (in some cases adjacent
counties), and actions, if any, required to avoid impact to these species.



An evaluation was made of the species that reasonably could be impacted by plant activities.
The results of the evaluation are provided in Exhibit 1. Recommended actions required of CP&L
are also suggested.

A proposed modification addition to the Environmental Self-Assessment Program "Other Items"
Compliance Checklist is included as Exhibit 2 as a means of continuing this assessment on an
on-going basis.

Included as Exhibit 3 is the current federally listed plants and animals for South Carolina.

Attached as Exhibit 4 is a Literature Review and Sources Used for this self assessment.

Summary:--

The report issued by the PNNL included species of plants and animals that were in part extracted
from state heritage trust program lists, and were thus not federally endangered or threatened. For
this reason, this CP&L self assessment was expanded to include reviews of currently listed
endangered, threatened, special concern species, as well as other species designations made by
the S. C. Heritage Trust program staff of South Carolina. While this state list does not carry the
same regulatory status as the federal U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service list, it is included in this self
assessment to more accurately assess the species of concern. The state listed species have the
potential for future federal listing and, hence, they are "candidate species."

The self-assessment evaluation of the Robinson Steam Electric Plant shows there is one federally
protected species that could be impacted by plant operations, facility expansion, or other
activities.

Ongoing communication, regarding activities that potentially could affect threatened and
endangered species, is recommended between plant personnel and personnel in CP&L's
Environmental Service Section, Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission
Department.



Exhibit 1. Federally Protected Species at or near CP&L's Robinson Steam Electric Plant
Requiring Action to Prevent Impact to Species

Species Recommendations for Reducing Impact to Listed Species*

Red-cockaded woodpecker Facility expansion or construction requiring removal of pine
trees requires on-site assessment for occurrence.

*Note: CP&L resources for consultation include personnel in the Environmental Service Section,
Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission Department.

Under the Endangered Species Act, a Section 7 Consultation among federal agencies is required
if a listed species is being impacted. One avenue for resolution includes an incidental take
statement.



Exhibit 2

ENVIRONMENTAL SELF-ASSESSMENT PROGRAM

OTHER ITEMS -

COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST

Completed by Date

ENDANGERED SPECIES

1. Has the Environmental Services
.Section identified any new endangered or
threatened species which may be
potentially impacted by plant
operations, maintenance, or
facility expansion?
(Contact Environmental
Services Section for update.) YES ( ) NO ( )

Comments:

If yes, describe:

2. Are any endangered or threatened
species or endangered or threatened
species habitats being impacted by operation
(other than those addressed by existing
Biological Opinions), by planned
maintenance, or future modification
or expansion of the nuclear facility?
(Consult Environmental Services Section,
Real Estate Management Section, and
Transmission Department.)

YES ( ) NO( )



Comments:

If yes, describe:

3. If the answer to number 2 above is "yes,"
what actions have been taken by the nuclear
plant personnel to eliminate impacts to
endangered or threatened species, which
are occurring on plant property?

Comments:

Describe actions taken:

(For example, did you alter plans after contacting personnel in CP&L's Environmental
Services Section, Real Estate Management Section, and Transmission Department?)



Exhibit 3. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service List of Endangered and Threatened Species in
South Carolina.

South Carolina--34 species

Animals--15 species
E - Bat, Indiana (Myotis sodalis)
T - Eagle, bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
E - Falcon, American peregrine (Falco peregrinus anatum)
E - Heelsplitter, Carolina (Lasmigona decorata)
E - Manatee, West Indian (=Florida) (Trichechus manatus)
E - Plover, piping (Charadrius melodus)
T - Snake, eastern indigo (Drymarchon corais couperi)
E - Stork, wood (Mycteria americana)
E - Tern, roseate (Sterna dougallfi dougallii)
E - Turtle, Kemp's (=Atlantic) ridley sea (Lepidochelys kempii)
T -Turtle, green sea (Chelonia mydas)
E - Turtle, hawksbill sea (Eretmochelys imbricata)
E - Turtle, leatherback sea (Dermochelys coriacea)
T - Turtle, loggerhead sea (Caretta caretta)
E - Woodpecker, red-cockaded (Picoides borealis)

Plants-- 19 species
E - American chaffseed (Schwalbea americana)
E - Black-spored quillwort (Isoetes melanospora)
E - Bunched arrowhead (Sagittariafasciculata)
E - Canby's dropwort (Oxypolis canbyi)
T - Dwarf-flowered heartleaf (Hexastylis naniflora)
E - Harperella (Ptilimnium nodosum (=fluviatile))
T - Little amphianthus (Amphianthus pusillus)
T - Miccosukee gooseberry (Ribes echinellum)
E - Michaux's sumac (Rhus michauxii)
E - Mountain sweet pitcher-plant (Sarracenia rubra ssp. jonesii)
E - Persistent trillium (Trillium persistens)
E - Pondberry (Lindera melissifolia)
E - Relict trillium (Trillium reliquum)
E - Rough-leaved loosestrife (Lysimachia asperulaefolia)
E - Schweinitz's sunflower (Helianthus schweinitzii)
T - Seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus pumilus)
T - Small whorled pogonia (Isotria medeoloides)
E - Smooth coneflower (Echinacea laevigata)
T - Swamp pink (Helonias bullata)



Code:
E = Endangered
T = Threatened



Exhibit 4. Literature Review and Sources Used for Self Assessment.

Sackschewsky, M. R. 1997. Threatened and Endangered Species Evaluation for 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants. Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, Richland, WA.

South Carolina Heritage Trust. [1998]. Distributions of Threatened and Endangered Species
in South Carolina. S. C. Department of Natural Resources, Columbia, S.C.

Taylor, Michelle. South Carolina Heritage Trust, Columbia, S.C. Personal Communications.
January 29 and April 20, 1998, with Bobby J. Ward (CP&L).

Taylor, Michelle. South Carolina Heritage Trust, Columbia, S.C. Personal Communications.
June 19, 1998, with Richard C. Yates (CP&L).

United States Fish & Wildlife Service. 1998. Endangered Species Home Page [Internet
Site]. http://www.fws.gov/r9endspp/endspp.htrnI

File: u:\e83900\wp~selfassessBSEP.doc



8112/98
Table 1. Evaluation of Threatened and Endangered Species Reported at Carolina Power and Light Company's H. B.

Robinson Steam Electric Plant.

Status
Class/Species Common Name Fed.Stale Location Impact++ Comments

Birds
Chiaradrius inelodus

Falco perigrinus

Ilaliaeetus letucocephalus

Lanius Iudovicianus

Mycieria amnericana

Picoides borealis

piping plover

peregrine falcon

bald eagle

loggerhead shrike

wood stork

red-cockaded woodpecker

FT/ Not known on site

FE/ Not known on site

Fr/SE Infrequent visitor
around the lake; no
known nesting

/SC Inhabits open land
(e.g., ROWslfields) in
site area

FE/ Not known on site

FE/ Historically inhabited
Darlington Co. CT
lands

/SC Seasonal resident;
nests in Black Creck
bottomland upstream
of Robinson
Impoundment

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Ocean beaches and island-end
flats
Mountain cliffs and tidewater
coastal ponds and sounds
Mature forests near large
bodies of water; lakes and
sounds
Coastal plain fields and
pastures

Tidewater fresh or brackish
ponds
Surveys will be required ir
there is timber harvest or
construction and land clearing
of mature longlcaf pine trees;
Chesterfield Co., Darlington
Co.
Chesterfield Co.Litrtotlhlypis swainsonii* Swainson's warbler

Clams
lasinigona decorata
Villosa cons!ricta*

Amphibians
El) a wndersonnii*

Carolina heelsplitter
notched rainbow bivalve

pine barrens freefrog

FE
/SC Not known on site None known

None known

Chesterfield Co.
Chesterfield Co.

Sandhills wetlands with open
herbaceous/shrub bogs; occurs

/ST Not known on site



Status

Class/Species Common Name FcdJStase Location _ Tmpact++ . Comments
in Chestcrficld Co.

Reptiles
Pirtiophis nielanoleucus*
Caretta caretta

Ophisaurus ntiniicus

Fishes
Acipenser brevirostrum

Nutrropis nekistocholas

Etheostomaflabellare*
Notropis chiliticus*
Semnorilus lunibee*

Mammals
Felis concotor cougar

Corynorh inIus (=Plecntfts)

rlJin esquui

Condylura cristata*

pine or gopher snake
loggerhead sea turtle

Mimic glass lizard

shortnosc sturgeon

Cape Fcar shiner

fantail darter
redlip shiner
sandhills chub

eastern cougar

Rafinesque's big-eared bat

star-nosed mole

/SC Not known on site
FT1 Not known on site

SC Not known on site

FE/ Not known on site

FE/ # Not known on site

/SC Not known on site
/SC Not known on site
/ST Not known on site

FEI Not known on site

/SE Not known on site

/SC Known to inhabit
Black Creek
bottomland upstream
of Robinson
Impoundment

None known
None known

None known

None known

None known-

None known
None known
None known

None known

None known

Not known

Chesterfield Co.
Species is coastal and oceanic;
nests on well-drained sites on
sandy beaches
Pine flatwoods, savannas, and
pine/oak sandhills

Found in lower estuaries in
winter and upstream ais far as
frall line in summcr. Known in
Pee Dee River
Known only from Cape Fear
River drainage in N.C.
Chesterfield Co.
Chesterfield Co.
Found in slow-flowing sandhill
creeks with sand or gravel
bottoms where vegetation is
sparse; known in Chesterfield
Co.

Extensive forests in remote
areas
Roosts in caves, rock houses,
and various man-made shelters:
known in Darlington Co.
One record was found in
stomach or largcmouth bass
collected by CP&L in
Chesterfield Co.



Status
Class/Species Common Name FedJState Location Impact++ Comments

Plants
Antaranthus pundilus+(N)

Amnorpha georgiana
georgianaf*
A mphian thus pusillus

Arabis niissouriensis*
(=A. laevigata var.
mjissourienlsis)*

Aristolachia tonientosa*
Aspleniumn bradleyi*
Aster georgianits

Astragalus michauxii

Baldidna
atropurpurea*(N)

Buldidna anilora*
Burmannia biflora*

Calacniovilfa brevipilis*

Calopogon barbatus*
Carex collinsii*

Chrysoma
paucifioscuilosa *

(= Solidago
pafucifolosculosa) *
Circaect lhett riana ssp
cwlngdeitsis*
Claditin ntariscoides*

Seabeach amaranth

Georgia lead-plant ( =
savanna indigo bush)
little amphianthus

Missouri rock-cress

wooly dutchman's-pipe
Bradley's spleenwort
Georgia aster

sandhills milk-vetch

purple balduina = honeycomb
head

one-flower baldunia
northern burmannia

pine-barrens reed-grass

bearded grass-pink (orchid)
Collin's sedge

woody goldenrod

enchanter's nightshade

FT/ Not known on site

FSC/SC Not known on site

FT/ Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC
IRC

NC/SC

Not known on site
Not known on site
Not known on site

NC/SC Not known on site

SC/SC Not known on site

ISC Not known on site
/SC Not known on site

ISC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

None know

None known
None known
None known

None known

None known

None known
None known

None known

None known
None known

None known

None known

None known

Ocean beaches and island-end
flats
Moist sandhills areas and sandy
terraces; Darlington Co.
Found on vernal pools on
granite outcrops
Thin soils around basic rock
outcrops: Darlington Co.

Known near Savannah River
Chesterfield Co.
Piedmont open roads and
roadsides
Sandhills; Chestcrficld Co..
Darlington Co.
Savannas; Darlington Co.;
known in dense bottomland
hardwood near Hartsville
Darlington Co.
Chestcrficld Co. [Power line
right of way]
Chesterfield Co.; [Power line
right of way]
Darlington Co.
Chesterfield Co., Darlington
Co.
Sandhills; Chesterfield Co.

Darlington Co.

Bogs. fens. brnckish marshes
and sandhill seepage bogs;

twig rush



Status
Class/Species Common Name FediStatc Location Impact++

Danthonia epilis*
Draba reptans*

Dryopteris spinulosa*
Echinacea laevigala

Eriocaulon texense*

Gentiana autuinnalis*
I-eleen iunz pinnatifldunt*

Ifelianthus schweinitzii
Hudsonia ericoides*
flex atnelanchier*

Isoeres inelanospora

Isoeres virginica*(N)

Kahnia cuineaita

Lepuroperalon
spathularuni*
Lindera nelissifolia

Lygodiuni palmarunh*
Lysintachia
asperulaefolia

Malcbridcea carilininta

bog oat-grass
Carolina whitlow-grass
(=creeping draba)
spinulose wood-fern
smooth coneflower

pipewort (=Texas hatpins)

pine barrcn gentian
southeastern sneezeweed
(dissected sneezcweed)
Schweinitz's sunflower
Golden-heather
sarvis holly

btack-spored quillwort

Quillwort

white-wicky

southern lcpuropetalon

pondberry (=Southern
spicebush)

climbing fern
rough-leaved loosestrife

Carolina birds-in-a-nest

/SC Not known on site
ISC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site
FEI Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

ISC Not known on site
ISC Not known on site

FE/ Not known on site
/RC Not known on site
/SC Not known on site

FE/ Not known on site

ISC Not known on site

NCI Not known on site

ISC Not known on site

FE/ Not known on site

ISC Not known on site
FE/ Not known on site

FSC/ Not known on site

None known
None known

None known
None known

None known

None known
None known

None known
None known
None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known
None known

None known

Comments
Darlington Co.
Seepage bogs: Chesterfield Co.
Darlington Co.

Darlington Co.
'Glades, woodlands, and open
areas over mafic rocks
Sphagnum bogs; Chesterfield
Co.
Chesterfield Co.
Savannas and open, wet and
mucky sites; Darlington Co.
Open woods and roadsides
Chesterfield Co.
Blackwater swamps and
riverbanks, and clay-based
Carolina bays; Darlington Co.
Vernal pools on granite
outcrops
Upland depression swamp
Forests and claycy soils:
Darlington Co.
Pocosins: Chesterrield Co..
Darlington Co.
Darlington Co.

Carolina bays, upland
depressions, and other wet
areas
Darlington Co.
Upland bogs with evergreen
shrubs, pocosin and savanna
ecotones; known in Darlington
Co.
Blackwatcr swamps,
savannalpocosin ecotones and
ditches; Darlington Co.



ComnNm

Class/Species
Menispermum canadense*

Myrioph)yIutin laxum*

Nestronia unibellula*

Ophioglossunt vulgatum*

Oxypolis crtnbyi

Oxypolis iernata

Paspalurn bifidunt*

Pleen tentifolia*

Polamoogeton
conlfervoides *

Psiloign nudumrn*

P)yxidanti era barbulara
Ibarbulata*

Pvxidanrthera barbulatra*

Pyxidantiera brevifolia*
(=P. barbulata var.
BIrevifolia)

Rhexia aristosa*(N)

Rhirs nichauxii

Rhynchospora alba*

Common Name
Canada moonseed

piedmont water-milfoil

nestronia

adder's tongue

Canby's dropwort

Piedmont cowbane

beard-grass

rush false-asphodel

algae-like pondweed

whisk rern

Well's pixie-moss

Flowering pixie moss

Sandhills pixie moss

awned meadowbeauty

Michaux's sumac

white beakrush (=Northern
white bcaksedge)

Status
FedJSIate

/SC

IRC

/SC

/SC

FE/

SC-

/SC

/SC

/SC

Location
Locatton

Not known on site

Not know on site

Not know on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Impact++
None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Comments
Darlington Co.

Limesink ponds, waters of
natural lakes: Chesterfield Co.
Upland forests; Chestcrtield
Co.
Darlington Co.

Clay-based Carolina bays and
similar open wetlands
Pine savannas and sandhill
seeps
Chesterfield Co.; Sandhills
State Forest
Darlington Co.

Beaver ponds and old
millponds on blackwater creeks

Acid swamps; Darlington Co.

Sandhills: Chesterfield Co.

Sandhills; Chesterlield Co.,
Darlington Co.
Sandhills; Chesterfield Co.,

Clay-based Carolina bays and
limesink ponds; Darlington Co.
Open uplands

Fens, bogs, pocosin openings,
limesink ponds; Chesterfield
Co.

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/NC Not known on site

INC Not known on site

/SC

FE/

/SC

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site



ClaSslSpecies
Rhynchospora
stenophylla*

Ruellia carotiniensis ssp
ciliosa*

Sarracenia rubra*

Schwalbea americana

Scirpus etuberculatus*

Scirpus sub!erminalis*

Scetlellaria parvula*

Sporobohis sp 1 *

Sporobolts ieretifolius

Solidago bicolor*

Solidago verna*(N)

Syngonanrhusflavidultts*

Thalicrunz cooleyi

Tofleldia glabra *(N)

Status
Common Name FediState Location Impact++ Comments
Chapman beakrush /SC Not known on site None known Moist open areas; Chesterfeld-

Co.

wild "petunia"

sweet pitcher-plant

American chaffseed

canby bulrush

water bulrush

small skullcap

Carolina dropseed

wire-leaved dropseed

white goldenrod

spring-flowering goldenrod

yellow pipewort

Cooley's meadowrue

smooth bog-asphodel

/SC Not known on site

/SC Collected East of
Trans. D in 175 at
HBR

FE/ Not known on site

/SC Collected at Trans. G
in 1975

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

NC/ Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

NCO Not known on site

ISC Not known on site

FE/ it Not known on site

/SC Not known on site

None known

None known

None known

To be determined

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Darlington Co.

Chesterfield Co., Darlington
Co.; a survey should be done at
the location to determine
current occurrence or the
species to determine any action
to be taken.
Savannas and moist to dryish
pinclands with frequent fire
Chesterfield Co.

Darlington Co.

Darlington Co,

Chesterfield Co.

Chesterficld Co.

Darlington Co.

Mesic to moist pinclands,
pocosin ecotoncs; Chesterricld
Co.
Chesterfield Co.; ditches,
pocosins ccotones, savannas.
Wet savannas

Savannas, sandhill seeps, moist
sandhills/pocosin ecotoncs;
Darlington Co.
Sandhills and pine flatwoods;Trideens carolitians* Carolina flurr-grass /SC Not known on site None known



I-

Status
Class/Species Common Name FediState Location ImpaCt+- _ Comments

Chesterfield Co.
Utricularia olivacea * piedmont bladderwort /SC Not known on site None known Lirnesink ponds & beaver

ponds; Chesterfield Co.
Xyris scabrifolia* Harper's yellow-eyed grass ISC Not known on site None known Sandhill seeps and bogs:

(=roughleaf yellow-eyed Chesterfield Co.

grass)

FSC-Federal species of concern
FE-Federal endangered
FT-Federal threatened
PFT-Proposed Federal threatened
CF-Candidate for review (Federal)
NC-Of concern, nationally (unofficial- plants only)
RC-Of concern, regionally (unofficial - plants only)
SE-State of S.C. endangered
ST-State of S.C. threatened
SC-Of concern (State of S.C.)
SX-Slate extirpated (no longer exists)
PEIPT/C-Proposed candidate for federal listing
T(S/A)-Threatened due to Similarity of Appearance

Species with no superscript designation are the species identified in the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory report for the NRC. A few species are dually

listed on the PNNL report AND a state list; those are identified with an "N."

Species noted with an asterisk (*) are listed by the State of S.C. Heritage Trust Program. No location data of these species is to be distributed to the general

public (i.e., through newspapers, magazines, etc.) without the permission from the S.C. Heritage Trust Program of the South Carolina Department of Natural

Resources.

It Indicates that the species is not tracked by the South Carolina Heritage Trust.

++CP&L resources for contact by plant personnel for updated inrormation include personnel in the EnvironmentaI Services Section, Real Estate Management

Section, and Transmission Department.

File X:\ess\workingd\misc\Robinson.doc
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To: : 'Mr. J. W. Johnson
Mr. J. C. Nuckles, Jr.

. Mr. A. Eaddy

-From:

- Date:

Subject:

Cam Wheeler

August 12,1998

Threatened and Endangered Species
Self-Assessment Report

.

. .

As earlier requested, attached are self assessment reports for compliance with threatened and
endangered species at the three CP&L nuclear facilities. These assessments are in response to
the* NRC-issued report entitled "Threatened. and Endangered Species for, 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants" (March 1997). The assessments have been
prepared by the Biological Assessment Unit of the Environmental Services Section.

If there are questions, please let me know at Caronet 772-3288.

/

CCW/bjw

cc: Mr. G. B. Baird
Ms L. Cooper
Mr. W. R. Garrett
Mr. M. R. Greeson
-Mr. R. S. Hobbs
Mr. K. T. Kirkland

Mr. T. E. Thompson
Mr. R. T. Wilson
Mr. R. C. Yates

!



Self Assessment of Carolina Power & Light.Company's
Brunswick Steam Electric Plant for Compliance with

Threatened and Endangered Species
August 12, 1998

In March 1997, the Ecology Group of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) issued a
report to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission entitled 'Threatened and Endangered Species
Evaluation for 75 Licensed Nuclear Power Generating Plants" (PNNL-L 1524). The purpose of
the report was to' evaluate the Nuclear Regulatory Cornnission's licensing of commercial nuclear
generating facilities to determine compliance with the Endangered Species Act of 1973 (ESA).
Such an evaluation was necessary because {he ESA'requires that federal agencies ensure that
actions by one another do notjeopardize the species protected under.the ESA..

The PNNL report included the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant and listed threatened and
endangered species that might be impacted by plant activities. The PNNL assigned low,
medium, or high priority for follow up regarding the potential for impacts to species at the
nuclear facilities. Those facilities with a high-priority ranking were deemed, according to the
PNNL report, in need of detailed follow-up evaluations before full ESA compliance can be
assured. The Brunswick was given High Priority for sea turtles, manatees, terrestrial species, and
other aquatic species.

. The purpose of this CP&L self assessment is to evaluate the PNNL report to determine what -Z
activities by Brunswick personnel need to be considered for compliance with the ESA for any
species actually or likely occurring on Company property at the site..Transmission rights-of-way
were assessed only to the Company property boundary. Beyond the property boundary, CP&L
has easements on power line corridors on land that is privately owned. However, any known

* - locations on power line corridors in North Carolina of rare, threatened, or endangered species are
protected by management agreement with the North Carolina Natural Heritage Program.

This self assessment was carried out by considering the species identified in the PNNL report,
assessing the potential for their actual occurrence at the site, and what activities, if any, need to

* be considered to prevent such species impact. The CP&L self assessment compared the list of
potential species from the PNNL report to the current federally protected species and any
considered state threatened, endangered, and special concern species as listed by the North
Carolina' Natural Heritage Program.

The results of the self assessment for the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant are shown in Table 1.
'This table lists the species of animals and plants identified in the PNNL report, the current U.S.
Fish &'Wildlife Service list of protected species for North Carolina, and the species from the
natural heritage program for North Carolina. The latter state list identifies species at the county
level in which the nuclear facility is located. The status of each species (e.g., whether
endangered, threatened, etc.) at the federal or state level is also identified in Table I showing their



'known occurrence in proximity to the nuclear plants (in some cases adjacent counties), and
actions, if any, required to avoid impact to these species.

-An evaluation was made of the species that reasonably could be impacted by plant activities.
The results of the evaluation are provided in Exhibit 1. Recommended actions required of CP&L
are also suggested.

A proposed modification addition to the Environmental Self-Assessment Program "Other Items"
Compliance Checklist is included' as Exhibit 2 as a means of continuing this assessment on an

* on-going basis..

Included as Exhibit 3 is the current federally listed plants and animals for North Carolina..

Attached as Exhibit 4. is a Literature Review'and Scources Used for this self assessment.

The report issued by the PNNL included species of plants and animals that were in part extracted
* from state natural heritage program lists, and were thus not federally endangered or threatened.

For this reason, this CP&L self assessment was expanded-to include reviews.of currently listed
endangered, threatened, special concern species, as well as other species designations made by
heritage program staff of North Carolina. While this state list-does not carry the same regulatory
status as the federal U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service list, it is included in this self assessment to
more accurately'assess the species of concern. The state listed species have the potential for
future federal listing and, hence, they are "candidate species."

The self-assessment evaluation of the Brunswick Steam Electric Plant shows there are six
federally. protected species that could be impacted by plant operations, facility expansion, or
other activities. 'The results of the assessment show that the only kiown instances where nuclear
plant operations are having an effect on a federally listed species are sea turtles at the Brunswick
Steam Electric Plant. In that case, CP&L is currently cooperating with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission and the National Marine Fisheries under a Section 7 Consultation of the
'Endangered Species Act. Resolution is expected later in 1998.

Ongoing communication; regarding activities that potentially could affect threatened and
endangered species, is recommended between plant personnel and personnel in CP&L's
Environmental Service Section, Real Estate Management Section, and the Transmission
Department.



Exhibit 1. Federally Protected Species'at or near CP&L's Brunswick Steam Electric
Plant Requiring Action to Prevent Impact to Species

Species Recommendations for Reducing Impact to Listed Species*

Red-cockaded woodpecker Facility expansion or construction requiring removal of pine
trees requires on-site assessment for occurrence.'

Loggerhead sea turtle Potential for impingement; blocker panel, maintenance; canal.
patrols -

Green sea turtle Potential forimpingement; blocker panel rnaintenance; canal.
: . '.patrols

Kemp's Ridley sea turtle Potential forimpingement; blocker panel maintenance; canal
- .patrols

Rough-leaved loosestrife (plant) Population is known on ROW off site and is protected and
- ' .managed by CP&L in agreement with N.C. Natural Heritage

' Program..

* Cooley's rneadowrue (plant) 'Population is known on ROW off site and is protected and
managed by CP&L in agreement with N.C. Natural Heritage
Program.'

*Note: CP&L resources for consultation include personnel in the Environmental Service Section,
*Real Estate Manag ement Section, and the Transmission Department.

Under the Endangered Species Act, a Section 7 Consultation among federal agencies is required
if a listed species is being impacted. One avenue for resolution includes an incidental take
statement.



Exhibit 3. U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service List of Endangered and Threatened Species in
North Carolina.

North Carolina--53 species

-Animals--27 species
E - Bat, Indiana (Myotis sodalis)
E - Bat, Virginia big-eared (Plecotus townsendii virginlanits)
E - Butterfly, Saint Francis' satyr (Neonympha initchell~ifrancisci)
T.- Chub, spotfin (=turquoise'shiner) (Cyprinella (=Hybopsls) monacha)
T - Eagle, bald (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)
E --Elktoe, Appalachian (Alasmidonta raveneliana)
E - Falcon, American peregrine (Falco peregrinus ana turn)
E - Heelsplitter, Carolina (Lasmigona decorata)
E -Manatee, West Indian (=Florida) (Trichechus manatus)
E - Mussel, dwarf wedge (Alasmidonta heterodon)
E - Pearlymussel, little-wing (Pegiasfabula):
E - Plover, piping (Charadrius mnelodus)-
E - Shiner, Cape Fear (Notropis mekistocholas)
T - Shrew, Dismal.Swamp southeastern (Sorex longirostrisfisher.)
T - Silverside, Waccamaw (Menidia extensa)
-T - Snail, noonday (Mesodon clarkinantahala)
E - Spider, spruce-fir moss (Microhexura montivaga)
E - Spinymussel, Tar River (Elliptio steinstansana)
E - Squirrel, Carolina northern flying (Glaucornys sabrinus coloratus)
E - Tern, roseate (Sterna dougallji dougatlil)
E - Turtle, Kemp's (=Atlantic) ridley sea (Lepidochelys keinpii)
T - Turtle, green sea (Chelonia mydas)
E - Turtle, hawksbill sea (Eretmochelys imbricata)
E - Turtle, leatherback sea (Dermochelys coriacea)
.T - Turtle, loggerhead sea (Caretta caretta)
E - Wolf, red (Canis rufius)
E- Woodpecker, red-cockaded (Picoides borealis)

Plants--26 species
B - American chaffseed (Schwalbea americana)
T - Blue Ridge goldenrod (Solidago spithamaea)
E - Bunched arrowhead (Sagittariafasciculata)
E - Canby's dropwort (Oxypolis canbyi)
E - Cooley's meadowrue (Thalictrun cooleyi)
T - Dwarf-flowered heartleaf (Hexastylis nanifiora)
E - Green pitcher-plant (Sarracenia oreophila)
E - Harperella (Ptilimnium nodosum (=fluviatile))
T - Heller's blazingstar (Liatris helleri)



E - Michaux's sumac (Rhus michouaxii)
T - Mountain golden heather (Hudsonia montana)
E - Mountain sweet pitcher-plant (Sarracenia rubra ssp. jonesii)
E - Pondberry (Lindera melissifolia)
E - Roan Mountain bluet (Hedyotis purpurea var. montana)
E - Rock gnome lichen (Gymnoderma lineare)
E - Rough-leave'd loosestrife (Lysimachia asperulaefolia)
E - Schweinitz's sunflower (Helianthus schweinitzii)
T - Seabeach amaranth (Amaranthus pumilus)
T.- Sensitive joint-Yetch (Aeschynomene virginica)
T - Small whorled'pogonia (Isotria medeoloides)
E - Srnall-anthered bittercress (Cardamine micranthera)
E - Smrothc.oneflow.er (Echinacea laevigata)
E - Spreading'avens' (Gewm radiitum)
T - Swamp pink (Helonias billata)
T - Virginia spiraea (Spiraea virginiana)
E - White irisette (Sisyrinchium dichotomum)

Code:
E - Endangered
T = Threatened



Exhibit 4. Literature Review and Sources Used for' Self Assessment.

Amoroso, Jame L. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare Plant Species of North
Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh,
N.C.

Arnoroso, Jame L. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
Raleigh, N.C. Personal Corlmmunications. June 16, 1998,'with Richard C. Yates
(CP&L).

'E N.C. .e .i.en. o

- LeGrand, Harry E. N.C. Deparnent of Environment, Health and Natural Resources,
- Raleigh, N.C. Personal Communications. June 16, 1998, with Richard C. Yates

(CjP&L).

LeBlond, Richard J. 1995. Inventory of the Natural Areas and Rard Species of Brunswick
County North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and Natural
Resources, Raleigh.

LeGrand, Harry E., and Stephen P. Hall. 1997. Natural Heritage Program List of the Rare -
Animal Species of North Carolina. N.C. Department of Environment, Health and
Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1995. Natural Heritage Areas Priority List. N.C.
Department of Environment, Health.and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

North Carolina Natural Heritage Program. 1997. County Species List. N.C. Department of
Environment, Health and Natural Resources, Raleigh.

Sackschewsky, M. R. 1997. Threatened and Endangered Species Evaluation for 75 Licensed
Commercial Nuclear Power Generating Plants. Pacific Northwest National
Laboratory, Richland, WA.

United States Fish & Wildlife Service. 1998. Endangered Species'Home Page [Internet
Site]. http://www.fws.gov/r9endspp/endspp.html
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Table 1. Evaluation of Threatened and Endangered Species Reported at Carolina Power and Light Company's Brunswick

Steam Electric Plant.

Status
Class/Species Common Name FedJState Location Impact++-_ Comments

Birds
Aimop/tila aestivalis

Ant modrant us heuislowii

Chiaradrius nieodus

Falco peregrinus

Bachman's sparrow

Henslow's sparrow

piping plover

percgrine ralcon

FSCISC Not known on site. None knowr

FSCISR Transitory on site. None known
Has been sighted in
the surrounding
Southport/Oak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.'

T/T Transitory on site. None known
One specimen has
occasionally been

; sighted in the BSEP's
return basin during,
the annual Christmas
bird count since
1987.

E/E Transit6ry on site. None known
Has been sighted in
the surrounding
SouthportlOak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

TIE Transitory on sitc. None known

* Coastal plain and picdmont
species: open longicarpine
forests and old fields

.Documented in the longlear
pine savannas of the Green
Swamp in central Brunswick
Co.
Coastal plain species; clcarcut
pososins and other damp weedy
fields

Tidewater areas: ocean beachcs
and island-end flats

* Cliffs (for~nesting); coastal
* ~ponds and rnudflats

Mature forcsts near large.flaliaeerius teucocephalus bald eagle
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Status
Clas.slSpecies Common Name

Afycteria antericana

Paesserina cirx ciris

Picoides borealis

Sterna dougalii
louegalii +

wood stork

Eastern painted bunting

red-cockaded woodpecker

roseate tern

FedJ~iate Location Impact-
Has been sighted in
the surrounding
SouthportlOak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count since 1987.

E/E Not known on site as' None known
a regular visitor.

' 'Company biologist
observed two,
specimens in the
BSEP return basin for
a period of 2-3 days
during 1987.

FSC1SR , Company biologist None known
have routinely
observed this species
foraging along the
intake canal road.
Has also been
observed along the
discharge canal at
Caswell Beach.

EBE Historically known None known
near site. Has been
sighted in the
surrounding

' SouthportlOak Island
area during the
annual Christmas bird
count-since 1987.

E/E . Not known on site.; None known

1- Comments
bodies of water. lakes and
sounds

Tidewater areas: fresh or
brackish ponds

Tidewater areas: maritime
shrub thickets and iorest edges

Facility expansi on involving
removal orlargc old long-leaf.
pine trees will nccd to be
assessed for its oaccurrcn~cc-

sand fldts on maritime islands

Insects
Agrotis nr. brichhotzi -Buchholozi' dart moth FSCISR ' Not known on site.. None known' otFlatwoods with pixie moss in

[he coastal plain
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Status
ClasslSpecis Common Name FedJState : Loation :Impae. Comments
Problema bulenra Rare skipper FSC/SR Not known on site.. None known Fresh to brackish marshes in

Necrynypha initchellii
* francisci +

' Clams
Elliptio waccanrawensis

Saint Francis' satyr butterfly . E/SR

Waccamaw spike (mussel) FSCIT

Not known on site -None known

I .nc Wilmington area. tiust
plant is southern wild ricc.
Boggy areas, beaver ponds, and
pocosin margins with sedges in

* sandhills. Host plant sedges.

'Lake Waccamaw and vicinityNot known on site None known-

Snails
Plan orbella ntagnifica
*(N)

Helisomna elIcosmiunz =
Taphius etwcosinlitts
eucosnitts *(N)
Triodopsis soelneri *(N)

magnificent rams-horn

Grcenfield rams-horn

Cape Fear thrcetooth

* FSCIE

FSCISR

FSCrr

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on sitC.

None known The only two remaining
populations known are located
at Orton Pond and on the
Plcasani Ouks Planlation north
of the BSEP.

None known nTe only known remaining
population is located in Town.

-Creek, north or the BSEP.
None known Swampy habitats in the extreme

-southeastern corn6r of the state.
Endemic to North Carolina.
Has been documentetd at Sunny
Point Military Occan Terminal
(MOTSU).

Ampliibinns
Rana arcolata capito
(=R. capito capita)

Carolina crawfish frog
(= gopher Frog)

FSC/SC Not known on sitc None known Breeds in temporary fish-rece
pools; forages in sandy woods,
especially pine-oak sandhills
Species has been documented
at MOTSU and the White
Spring Ponds complex located
along the MOTSU access road.

Reptiles
Caretra caerella loggerhead sea turtle- oeT Has been collected in Potential for entrapment Nest on local benches. Forages
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Status

Class/Species Common Name FediState Location Impact++ .Comments
the intake canal on the trash racks at the in the middle and lower estuary.

Citelonia inydas

Derniochelbs coriacea

Ereanoclhelys inibricara

Lepidocihelys kenptii

Ophisautrus mnincus

Pittuophis nzelanoletcucr
111clanaoleticus

Alligaror
mississippierlsis*

green sea turtle

leatherback sea turl

hawksbill sca turtIc

Kemp's Ridley sea

mimic glass lizard

Northern pinc snaki

American alligator

T/T Has occasionall
been collected
intake cnnal.

tle E/E' None on site

:/E None on site

turtle E/E 'Has occasional
been collected i
intake canal.

FSCUSC. Not known on s

Plant. Intake
modifications to reduce
impingement of
organisms including
turtle blocker panels

. should minimize entry
into the intake canal.
Procedures are in place
for the live capture,
tagging, and release of
sea turtles should one
enter the canal.

ly Same as for Caretra
in the careiga.

None known

None known

[y Same as' for Carerta
n the caretra.

sit None known

CP&L has participated in
section 7 consultation with the
NRC, USFWS. and thc NMFS
(January 1998).

Same as for Caretrta carerta.

Remains'in the ocean, rarely
enters the estuary.
Rcmains in the occan, rarely
enters the cstuary.
Same as for (faretna care rta.

Habitat is pine llaiwoods.
pineloak sandhills, other pinc-

FSCISC Not known on site ' None known

T(SA)/T . Widespread
distribution in the'
Walden Creek, Into
and Discharge cann

* None known. N
alligator has eve

ke a result or opera
Is the BSEP. Cons

and timbering ac
may disturb nest

oak forests
Habitat is dry and sandy woods.
mainly pine-oak sandhills

o : Th American alligator is listcd
r died as as threatened solely due to
Lion or similarity orappearance with
truction other rarecrocodilians. This'
tivities "species is not biologically
sites.: endangered or threatened and is

not subject to section 7
consultation.
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Status
Class/Species Common Name FedJStale .Location m pact++ Comments
Malaclentys terranin Carolina diamondback
cenfrta *

Sistrurus nmiliarius

terrapin

/SC' Has occasionally Potential for
been collected in impingement of adults.
Walden Crk. And the Intake modifications
intake canal during designed to reduce
biological sampling. impingement should

minimize impact.
/SR Not known oni site. None known.

Closest documented,
location.was
approximately I-mile
west of the Plant site
adjacent to H.W. 133..

Salty or brackish marshes,
southern half of the coast

Pigmy rattlesnake * Pine flatwoods, pincioak
sandhills, other pine/oak rarcst
Proposed for SC status but not
ndopted by NCWRC. Species is
protected from taking.

Fishes
Acipenser brevirost rum shortnose sturgeon

Acipenzser oxyrblynchus * Atlantic sturgeon

E/E Species is known
from the lower Cape i!

Fear river and thus ii
the larvae and adults b
could be vulnerable
to plant impact during
spawning in late
winter to. early spring

ISC Has occasionally P
been collectod during I'
biological sampling at a
the BSEP . tn

tc

inl

FSCOT Not known on site N

'otential entrainment of
irvae and impingement
radults. Intake
iodifications designed

Spawns in the upper Cape Fcar
RiverEstuary. Historically.
this species was commercially
Fished in thd Brunswick River.

Tone known; population Nine taults have been captured
i small and no.. in the Cape Fear since 19X7
ndividuals have ever
been collected at BSEP.

reduce entrainienit
rd impingemenl'should.
finimize potential.
npact.
one known Unsuitable habitat; rresh waterElassoma boehlkei Carolina pigmy sunfish.

Waccaniaw silverside. TIT Not known on siteMen idia extensa None known. Unsuitable habitat; fresh water

Hypsoblennius iont has * freckled blenny - /SR Has occasionnlly
been collected during

potential entrainmcnt of Prrers oyster reefs and hard
larvae and impingement substates in the middle and
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Status
Claiss/Specics Common Name . f

Microphis brachyurits *

Eleotrispisonis 4

Evorthlodus yriczus *

opposum pipefish

spinycheck sleeper

lyre goby

'edJSrnte Location* Impact++
biological sampling at of adults., Intake
the DSEP modifications designed .

to reduce entrainment .

and impingement should
-minimize potential
impact.

/SR Has occasionally. Potential entrainment of I
* been collected during larvae and impingement t

biological sampling at of adults. Intake .
the BSEP modifictitions designed c

to reduce entrainment
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.

4SR. Has occasionally Potential entrainment of F
been collected during larvae and impingement c
biological sampling at' of adults. Intake. e
the BSEP modifications designed 1,

to reduce entrainment a

Zanges from North Carolina to
he northern Gulf orMcxico.
;pecies is rare throughout its
Intire range.

Fresh to.brackish ponds and
stuaries; This species is at the
xtreme northern end or its
ange, thus this.specics is not
bundant..

. Comments
lower estuary., Ranges from
NTorth Carolina to the northern
Julf of Mexico.

and impingement should .

minimize potential
impact.'

/SR Has occasionally Potential entrainment of Shallow tidal water, salt marsh
been collected during, larvae and impingement pools. This species is at the
biological sampling at .of adults. intake . extreme northern end of its'
the BSEP modifications designed range, thus this species is not

Io reduce entrainment 'abundant..
and impingement should
minimize potential
impact.

/SR Has occasionally . Potential entrainment or Shallow salt and brackish water
been collected during tlarvae and impingement This species is at the extreme
biological sampting at ofadults. Intake . northern end of its range, thus
the BSEP. :modifications designed this.species is not abundant.

tbo educe entrainment
and impingement should.
minimize potential

Gobionelluts stigmaticits * marked goby
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Status * . .I . .

Class/Species Common Name FedStnte Location Impact++ Comments
' ,9 impact. . .

Mammals
Felis concotor cougar

Tricheclits nranatits

Sorex longirostris
fisheri 4+

Plants
Asclepias pedicellara'9

Atnaranthus puntilus

Antorphld georgiana
contftsa *

Antorpha georgiana
georgiana

Asplentiuwn heteroresilie

Astragalus mnichatuxii

l~aldnina arropupuren

Canipflopus carolitrae

Carex chapnan ii

eastern cougar

West Indian manatee

Dismal Swamp Southeastern
shrew

savanna milkweed

scabeach amaranth

B/ - Unconfirmed-
sightings on propei
in last three years.

EIE Not known on site

T/T Not known on site

IC Not known on site

TfT Not known on site

None known
rty

None known

None known

None known.

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Extensive forest, remote areas

savanna indigo bus

Georgia indigo bus,
Georgia lead-plant

Ins Carolina spleenwor

Sandhills milkvetch

honeycomb head

savannah campylop

Chnpman's sedge

h FSC/T

h= + FSC/r

,h FSCIE

t ,FSC/E

. PT
SCIC

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Not known on site

Warm estuarine waters, river
mouths

, Woodlands'and brushy fields,
especially where damp, in
lower coastal plain

Known in Brunswick County;
dry savannas and moist
flatwoods

* Occurs on.ocean beaches and
island-end flats including
Brunswick County
Known in Brunswick County;

,, wetsavannas

Possible suitable habitat or wct
savannas on site

. Notlknown in Brunswick
County.'
Not. known in Brunswick
County.

'Known only in Brunswick
County in savannas
Known in Brunswick County in
sandhills and savannas
Known in Brunswick County in'+
mbist bottomlands; associated'
with marl
Known in Brunswick County;

SC/C Not known on site None known

SC/WI Not known on site None known

Diciuntiheleifit erectlcarwitch grass /SR Not known on site Nonc known
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Status . - .,

Class/Species

Rlhytnchiospora pleiantha *

Rhytichospora
scirpoides *

Rhynchospora tihornei

Rhynchospora rraceyi *

Rudheckid heliopsidis

Sagit aria isoctifonniis *

Sc/h walbea anmericana

Scleria georgiana *

Solidago pulchra

Solidjago verna

Sporobolus Terefifoliuis

Splhagnuflrtzgeraldii *

stylisna pickeringhi
(=Bonalmlnfia)

Common Name
(=beaksedge)
coastal beaksedge

long-beak baldsedge

Thorne's beaked-rush
(=beaksedge)
Tracy's beaksedge

blackeyed Susan (=sun-facing.-
coneflower)

quillwort arrowhead

American charrseed

Gcorgia nutrush

Carolina goldenrod

spring-flowering goldenrod

wirelcaf dropseed

Fitzgerald's peatmoss

Pickering's morning-glory
(=dawnnlower)

FedJState Location .. .. . Imp

/C Not known on site

/SR *Not known on site

SCIC-PE Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

SC/B Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

E/E' Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

SC/E Not known on site

SC/B-PT Not known on site

PS C/T Not known on site

/SR Not known on site

None knowi

None knowr

None knowr

None known

None known

None known

N~ne knowh

None known

None known

None known

None known

None known

Act4+ Comments
habitat is swamp Formst
'Known in.Brunswiek County:
*limrsink ponds
Known in Brunswick Counly;
lirnesink and beaver ponds, wct

. savannas
n . Known in Brunswick County:

habitat Wet. savannas
Known in Brunswick County;

. limesink ponds, clay-based
Carolina bays
Not known in Brunswick
.County; habitat is pine.
flatwoods and woodland
borders in Moore and Harnctt

. counties
, Known in Brunswick County;,

limesink and beaver ponds,
clay-based Carolina bays,
natural lakes
Not know in Brunswick '
'County; habitat is moist to dry
pinelands with Frequent fircs
'Known in Brunswick County;
savannas
Known in Brunswick Cottnty;

* savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
habitat is mesic to moist
pinelands and pocosin ecotoncs
Known in only Brunswick and

' Columbus counties; habitat is
wet savannas
Known in Brunswick County;
pocosins and savannas
* Unsuitnble habitat; known in
sandhills counties

SC/E Not known on site . None known

t,\
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Status
Class/Species Common Name FedJStaie Location Impact++ Comments

Thatzictruim cooleyi Cooley's meadowrue E1/E Known power line Species is managed Habitat is wet savannas:
ROWs off-site under ROWs in facilities expansion or

agreement with the N.C. additional power lines would
Nitural Heritage require assessments

*Prograr.n

Tofieldica gInbra smooth bog-asphodel (_ SC/C Not known on'sitec None.known Known in Brunswick County:.
Carolina asphodel) habitat is savannas, moist

sandhills, and pocosin ecotones
Trichostenra Vp. I blue curls (=dune bluecurls), SC/C Not known on site None known .KnowninBrunswickCounty;.

undescribed species habitat is duncs, openings in
maritime forest and scrub.

Utricularia olivacea * dwarf bladderwort IT Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County:
limesink and beaver ponds

Xyri brevifolia * shortleaf yellow-eyed grass /SR Not known on site None known Known in Brunswick County;
savannas, other wet areas

Key:
C-Probable candidate for endangered or threatened status
C-PE-Candidate for proposed endangered status

C-PT-Candidate for proposed threatened status
C-SC-Candidate for Special Concern status
E-Endangercd
E1-PT-Currently endangered but a candidate for proposed threatened status
rSC-Fcderal Species of Concern
PC-Proposed candidate for listing status
SC-Special concern
SR-Significantly rare
T-Threatened
T(S/A)-Thrcaened due to Similarity of Appearance
.V-State of N.C. "Watch" list

Species with no superscript designation are the species identified in [he Pacific Northwest National Laboratory report for the NRC. A few species are duzllly

listed on the PNNL report AND a state list; those are identified with an "N." meaning the PNNL report for the NRC.

N
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Spccics noted with an astcrisk (*) are listed by the State of N. C. Natural Heritage Program. No location data of these species is to be distributed toathe general

public (i.e., throtigh newspapers, magazines, ctc.) without the permission from the N. C. Natural HeritfageProgram of the North Carolina Department of

Environment and Natural Resources. Species noted with a (+) are listed on the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 4 endangered species list for North

Carolina:

++CP&L resources for contact by plant personnel for updated information include personnel in the Environmental Services Section, Real Estate Manugemcnl

Section, and Transmission Department.
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